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very cleurly Ini ,, 
hi s five volume bo ,k on Dogme, th“ 
greeteet work ever published on the 
subject in Danish or Nurwegleu.

“ As the single volumes appeared

Deride Not Any „ 
Man's Infirmities."

This Is to be peenmore or leps 1 ollc.did, sum-,: hlng of the actor of genius, ore no biographical ^ ^ n?J,uited by the absence of teeth
and 'his was emphasized by his vague Didou exists ‘^1 have made .ure n . .1, his life he con-
resemblance to Coquelln, whose type, b, zpply■“* *° th0„XtïoD of summed more liquids than Is usually 
curiously enough, is to be met with in se.ves, who, since th *\ *i orders the case. When there was question,
the person of another o( the great Oath- thedecrees against the rellgi u ■ ten years ago, of his getting

T. H, Bentziu has an interesting ar olle preachers of the present day, Pere dwell in a large, plain hoUH, of ^ ^g doctor advised
tide in the Century magazine on Pore Mollsabra, Of course, time had left its special appearance, in the ttue ugtU Th„ rpason was that a new

ssiMX srtstts: ■*;• ....ot r,;sr;s a»s ss»~..............vdently a warm admirer of the famous tbe load of lity years, but the black Among the cherished lb‘ort , L, ,, .h examimd both dogmatic*.ly and h.s-
Dominican. Indeed, he calls him eye waB gtm lull of lire, and when that Pere D.dou which ’'er“^U‘v*^1 *a' In 6leep the Pope is, if possible, still torically the doctrine of the Church on
“one of the most remarkable figures tnCOmparabie voice began to vibrate, Arcuell ere : To l, l “ tv less indulgent than in food. Now, at grace, and pointed out convincingly
of modern Prance. " Yet though the warm aIld sonorous throughout the as the, etepplng-ston -, toward. llbert ,‘ nlncty one, ho takes five to that the Protestant charges about the
article is on appreciation of the noted churuh] when, so to speak, heembraced 9h. r "o To^Tad “efon - six hours-nev. r move, and some times se.nl Pelaglanlsm ot the Catholic
Churchman, it is never over fulsome au his hearers with his superb gesture, slble, to discourage prccoAous d Following the almost uni Church are completely false 1 his
in praise of him, and in places its welelttbat w« were as much as ever ment and ^ .“.kèn too deep a root versai custom here at Home, he al- he specially set forth in two smal.er
criticism borders on the severe. In uuder th6 spell. t k fP1^' which has taken too deep a root versa ^ ^ eUjep aftur hts works, written, the first n Germ , ,
1892, says the writer, when, after an 1 cannot say, however, that the in trance Th nw at l„rtv than I mid day meal. Yet frequently when the other in Latin, viz , Die Owuleth 
enlorced silence of several years, he potency ol this charm made itself of not hnowlnf anything atfor y _ y htg total sleep for the lehre und ihe .sill le Keformation,and
resumed preaching in Pans, it would equaiiy felt throughout the sermon, to know «verything > must twenty four hours does not amount to De gratia C'ftmfi et délibéra in nlno
have been hard for a stranger seeking p4ere utdon was preaching on the said Pere D.dou. child mu t n y ^ flye hoIirs. When younger “ His sclentlhc development was ac-
to gain entrance Into the Church ot dulnlv 0f Jesus, and theology was believe, the young "RU^llet®f0r(a he toog evuu le8B than this not Infre companlcd bv the growth of grave In
the Madeleine to place any faith in the not hiy 6paolal domain. One has but purpose of admiring ; tat, “ *“ k his heart, lie used to pray ; 0 Lord!
existence of that indifference in the t0 read hlP vast work entitled “Jesus the severe and difficult role of critic b. quent y. ., worker, bu, teach us to know Thy wtl In truth, to
matter ol religion which is so gener- Chrl8t „ to perceive that he did not I left to a maturer age. He is an indetatlga ldo Tby wlll lu sincerity,
ally charged to Parisians. The crowd oach lbe question of historical Speaking of the role which rever- u always very cal™ J' h(j 8 follow thy will in ob dlence,' ai d the _ - - ..

r,rB%c»doï;rs, Fett1f?J,0”r®^“etplc°«:s
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columns was surrounded by clusters. Btartiing you ; his most powerful once stable and ardent. He on ally planned. It is y, Q(|t Catholic Church.
In the street there Blood a long file of Leans of conviction were not derived to show how necessary it is to instil that kills, and |P< L^d^ h, I „ Some oi his friends had already T11K
carriages ; hawkers cried programmes from reasoning, for hewas not the reverenceln te respond ?to the wonderful vitality at his advcnced 1 gone the same way ’ before the - "IPT7TT T TP
gotten up in a kind of relig ous form beat of dlelectictans. The younger I ‘“.fder that they may respond to^tne I wonderful vitality ^ t0 acoomp|ieh learned master. Among them Cand B Hi Li Li Hi V ILii-iPJ
and bearing the preacher s likeness ; DumaB| once an ardent admirer of his, duties of ‘be day eautllul the I au the work of his responsible position Theol. Sorensen, in Norway, and the TXTTHQQ
your ticket for the course of sermons referring to his earlier discourses, of ence for the good, the beautltu in all the work 01 n P literary writer of this little piece, who asks the BU blJN ÜlOO
had to be presented at the entrance ; whlch Upraised the clear and elevated true, reverence foractlonforwllfor s h»d ™  ̂^"'"“^^tinpoetry reader to excuse hi» very bad English.

ladles of fashion were compelled to go form, eald : -• The Christian afflatus ^"nwasan’ unqualffied op- Ts known in university circles the “Niels Hansen, Cand. Mag , COLLEGE LIMITED.sa VJS4 st is s Æ < «.«J " “ “““m ,b~"—r..| -‘-L'-.i- tM.au... | thebe ark ko child.e..

upholstered with red velvet, which are I cloged themselves in BPllf .offi th® I clalm 1 i?«-ikenC no^to those who say I thRtDhave most contributed to his long I Our Providence contemporary, the .r.ll times suggestive of the theatre. preacher. Assuredly one of thefinest P“=' He.rken not 10^»  ̂«y that h^ most^contrtbuted^ r yery lut„Fe6tllJg alld
THE TEMPLE OB- olo«t, moments In hie career was during from cLrV the Redeemer can n0ne, even at his advanced age, and significant story about an incident

the erection of which was * * „,s agitation of social olestions raBUJer deBtruction. Give no ear there is no reason, barring accident, ,hat occurred at a meeting o the Bap-
Napoleon, had been w - J d when he proclaimed that God had ® who would make of your state why he should not live to complete his tiBt Association held in V alley f alls
adapted to the neefs of Catholic wor^ ^ t/fear any investigation ln academv, a conterva- century of years. Given the element ,aBt week The mlnlstexs and the lay-
ship, and, in truth, in carried on by science. His efforts Qlre a theatre or a pleasure garden, 0f an inherited constitution suitable for men were discussing the problem <f
it wear a less r® * °08 P , toward doing away with the mlsunder ^ misapply the sacred gift of force, I longevity, abstemiousness is the factor church attendance In the rural dls_
,h0fle»mna.JVafnted^^ and'^ illded p e standings between Christianity and ™ those who prate of the ex- most conductive to long life. tricts. One of the speakers said that
=tTmy.rPb'lentwe,Beadpa!keddd £th | the culture of this period werejre-  ̂dom,nation of any one party. | Rome, Sept. 25, 1900. | the ,best way to «courage church at-

î0ngeth0eDpuîpTte Nothing couM Temper ^^"^"‘'Twis'coTarm^d^n'thTs On March 13, 1900, news came from A great many of our people need- ^'Teaodatlon,8 and he^blunoT de'
£e^7TheZ t̂hneor £ f^r SSWi ^ fghly Ç^hl asd poweufvl mam, =hlef ^^

of being the victim of an explosion of Jewlsh lady who M y ^y d|*lnl o( I scarcely sixty years old, was dead. A I The Holy See, taking into account ® were no
dynamite—for 1. was the very season I set forth h P struck her however, I few days before he had lectured at Bor I BCC[ai conditions In this country, im- I r(ed that it iB •• a rare excep-
of the anarchist manifestation. Yet H®B"9h ? th/s!nM of equity shown deaux and then on his poses only six holy days on American ^ find ft famlly in the country
here the ‘‘ great world ’ met to listen and that i”a“ ays looking at where he was expected, he had called Catholics. Now, the law of the Church ^ maQ a8 three children ln It. ”
to a preacher guilty of having spoken I by p®™ the nolnt of view of his I upon friends at the Dominicans of Tou ! regUiarly ordains that feasts of Pre' I Nobodv was ready to contradict this 
the funeral orïtlon of Monsignor Dar maM t̂r° Vs an instance tod^mon- louse. The simple funeral took place cept are t0 be kept like Sundays Our ^°“ye JVd so it stood. A Baptist
boy, and of having thundered against ®pp™®nt' h “ apart from the pol- ln Pirla on the 19th, In the Church of dmy 0n them is two fold. We mus ^ man, by namo Cameron, volun- 
the Commune. m CM„ nf ,he ones ion the Jews Ste. Clotilda. The interment was at abEtaln from servile work and we must çlereyman^oy ^ ^ ,, tfae Amerlcan

The epeclal characteriaticd of Pere 1 ltlc!V.8^ f««redthat the doctrines of I Arcueii. His death is a great loss to I hear Mass. The obligation is divisible. I Q won-t have children while the 
Didon were that he was a man of hls I =«n the foundations of I the cause of liberal education, at a time I jf we cannot fulfil It in Its entirety, element is increasing and
time and a man of marked individual 9ha.8‘ tbelBmPof wbicb they were when a most serious battle is being I we mast fulfill it in part. Now, so far 8 „ This fact troubled him i T-.T p-T t npia

ity. What is known of his history h»t Pero Dldon did not fought in France on that ground. a6 ab;tinence from labor is concerned, ‘W1 g„ wfaat eIclalmed Dr. ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
may be told in a few words. ‘be gUa V,tL nninffin against any Driest as he was, he was always an the Church-kindly mother that she is seriously. > of our country sandwich, ont.

Henri Didon was born March 17, display a settled opinion age . ' acknowledged republican. Hls influ- _Pjpects it from no man whose station Cameron „ -the htdiiieh embkace the claws-
isfo.t Touret, Dauphlnet. in the ence was great in many directions, ln ufPe lB such that he cannot, without *the reverend tf£SSZFSS£2STt> X
^.duïy°of ŒT enhaTed1 by £ “‘Carers the ardent faith which] and he had frlends everywhere. g;eat inconvenience, observe it.^ The VuitorVe^ a reply, and — - - o.B.B

toSmïshadow of'myTucism^^He1* was ^ - £StfS F0FE LBO’SMODEL LIFE. dg3^«lenle \t a'wtk^g follows ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.

Dominicans, PSt. Thomas Aquinas, In I current slang. enabled Pere I During the last few days I have had I reasons. They are inspired I tng on the ends of marrage, I t)ur oareruiiy arranged<-mir8e»of iiudy keep

agrit'a ?.*!i.wsa?ü;pay£iB Sîï agar.-msag
”ebef“T4°L“TS0^A TREACHER I whSh^STt^eSaWtah ” ? | ^7 Tione during6 this j ‘bg:. T. b°JrdshÇa “enough | whict ^ the" tolk"1 in° ^dë

,e=lAimr in succession in Paris, Mar- i between suiencë and faith j jubilee year. He is beui wun age, j . l{ themin,gnoringesertouslaw. ot fasnioname pieachcc..
sellles and again in Paris, at the mon- an absolute divorce.” “I will fight I but he raises himself with gentle but I Many ti'f these people make no difficulty «Pdate woman has somehow come fall tkhm in the
eatery’ of St. Jean de-Beanvals At it," he says in hls admirable preface vigorous dignity front the chair on abQut Btaying up till midnight or later, to think that, while > * ,y h I cENTSAL BUSINÏSS COLLEGE, ToiwtU,
Tul nf hla career in 1868 he “ I will fight it as long as there is a I which he Is carried to bless the as _. n(w„r tbere ls question of amuse- get married, it is so animal to nave tuuiuspleaded the cause of monastlcism, ln j breath in my body, and I will never I Bembled thousands as he passes from I ment and turn out for work next day children. She will b®°epf. ,b 8b*r I wrutni nîLhinrâ Unexcelled factnties for

L_ Phnrch of St Germain des Pres, cease to bring into harmony my eternal one group to the other. He joins in Set your alarm clocks, good vantages of marriage but not the bur Kr„,llmt„8 M pomiioaa Write for
with aU he fervor of an ient voca’ faith and my mod«n culture." Here- the prayers and intones parts of th« Uriels and ge^ up for the early Mass den thereof This Is to vioUte the calendar. W. H. hhaw, Principal. 
Hnn and that vocation the hard trials in is to be found that out-of the com chant that has the quaver of age, but on bolv days if you cannot attend a ordinance of nature. And a race | y,mKe and ucrr.rd.t#.
nf life never blunted I mon personality of this nineteenth cen-1 jB well heard, even in the distant parts I Qne pa not be too lenient with which does this thing is doomed.

Personally, I had not heard him tury Dominican monk, whose self set of St. Peter’s, when there are thou-1,. y0UDg people. If you think epitaph will be one word :
since the year 1879, when, as if fore- ideal was “ to hold ones faith by the I eands beneath its dome. Those who I nead (ull measure of sleep, have —Boston Republic, 
seeing the approaching enforcement of I aid of a virile and independent mind, I know the vast edifice will realize how ! them retlre an bour earlier. For the 
the divorce Plaws, he had strenuously and to demonstrate ‘ that modern civ- I mucb this means. The Pope looks I rpg remember the saying of" ~'" 
nnheld the indissolubility of the mar-1 itlz.tlon with all its tendencies toward I stronger now than when I saw blm RLchard,” “ we shall all have plenty 
rlage tie. The result was that a fierce justice and the wellbeing of the I three years^ago, and he seems to give I q[ tlme for 8ieep by and by.”—I’rovl- 
journallstlc warfare had raged about humble, toward peace and charity, is I promise of living to pass the century | dence visitor.
I'n'thos^davT*whll™ spectator^ofThis b°The book” of Pere Didon do not poe I "‘t seemed worth the while to know 
impetuously fought campaign, which I sees as much merit as hts sermons, I Bome details of the mode of life of this
Jive the great preacher the opportun-1 which themcelves lose by being read, I baie nonogenarian. I called on his The Able„t Prote.t»nt Theologian tn 
f. J aifniivlmr hls leading ouall-1 for gesture and voice have had much phvslctan, Dr. Lapponi, who cour Denmark, Sweden, and Norway Be t L i The censure of him thafbrought to do in giving them their prestige. tPeously agreed to furnish information come, acholic.

Î1. Ghet to an abrupt termination It would, therefore, not be fair to judge on the subject. Like the great major- —-
the combat to h p ,, than to this writer and orator, on parallel tty of long livers, the Pope comes from Writing from Denmark, a sped
carried with it no - for the Rnea wlth pere Lacordalre, that Ulus- » long lived family. While his mother correspondent of the London Catholic
bespeak the p h dlflcourseB trlouB rival of men like Montalembert died from pneumonia at forty eight, Times, hlmtelf a convert, gives s

hWad teen^ interrupted. The “l and Lxmenais. In regard to certain hlB father lived to be nearly ninety, interesting particulars concerning he 
that had been i P , t0 nolnts however, the comparison forces and a brother Cardinal Joseph Pecci, conversion oi k krogh-Tonnlng.D D.,
lowing ï““,,P .I (l0" ;s v“ \ ftselt upon one Their liberal ideas dled a few years ago at the age of the famous rector of Old Aker parish
!ur,dr Bt " the, dlrPentionI Hav- drew upon both the censure of the eighty five. The traditions of the in Christiania, and admittedly the
bold 6al'lea i“ " attitude of the Church Church ; both met it with the same family on both sides show that its most learned Protestant theologian
Ing spoke , =e after bav. 3Ubmisslveness, which, for both, must members were known as long livers, all the three northern countries, i
in the Pres hl attacks against a have been an extraordinary sacrifice. Beyond this the important fact ln Pope mark, Sweden, and Norway. „
lD|g fl «‘JhidUgnored God he^as ac- The end of their two careers also bears Leo’s life has been his extreme ab “ At the beginning of '
science which igno , h W analogy, Pere Lacordalre having stemiousness. Food and drink he has writes the correspondent, he resigned
ensed before the Pope of being in con^ l an^a^ biB |fÿ becoming director of the taken in such moderation that hls his office, which was one of the most
tradictiou to the S/ll . hinHO a College of Soreze, Pere Didon as head dany diet seems scarcely more than remunerative ln the land, and half a
,eral °f ,rlaat°irne he mon™ e?y Cor- of ^College of Arcuell, known as the tha/of some anchorite of early Chris- year afterwards he made his submts
L°Dg r,e nôLi™ Rut ?he penance im- College of Albert the Great. tian days. Though he rises regularly, slon to the Church,
bars, iu Corsica. . ? aureoie Like the other educational establish even at hls present advanced age, at “ Dr. krogh-Tonnlng is now y
PuBed ?? id ?n his absence he meats governed by the Dominicans, 5 a. m., he takes nothing to eat until seven years old. From hts «^rly
about hls head, and ln hls absence g°hafl a,way* enjoyed B high betwee^ 8 and 9 a.m. hood he has been an eminent theolog-
wm not forgo.ten. ,n utation. in that fine country Then he drinks a cup of milk with a ian. He began as ats orthodox Luth

So, when he stood nulnlt of the place, six kilometers only from Paris, dash of coffee ln it, and eats a roll or an, but his development went on in
‘be far 100 ?bat moiaBtic carriage Pere Didon rusticated ln the midst of BOme biscuits dipped iu hls milk. Hls what ln England is called a Uitua

u ^ hïnXt out in m"gnifi youths who really were his “ children.” principal meal is at 2 p. m. when he direction. Twenty yeers ago he pub-
°f his which broug ^ ^ g Every Tnur,day and Sunday afternoon takes some clear soup-never a Ushcd an able work ®n Couf®8®‘””’.
cent relief on hls broad should . „cetved visitors. So frank, thickened broth, for this disagrees which he maintained that absolution

THvifHA1'13» anil th« black mantle I straightforward and spontaneous was with him—a small piece of meat and as ‘ a word from God to the sinner
—the whlte robe, , ' ln be Bo perfectly human ln the broadest some potatoes, with one other vego really in absolute conformity w.th
which Pere Lacordalre -“opu*/ fiease of thB table. Like all Italians he takes some Lutheran symbols though completely

and at the Ac® word, that It was difficult to realize wine at this meal, and prefers forgotten by the Protestants of the
Constituent Asse y , that the leader ol intellects was at the Bordeax. He never eats sweets and present day. .. .
edrle™a renewed bv a sympathetic same time as obedient as any of h,s but rarely fruit, although Italians “ With the lapse o years Dr. krogh-
audience, follow y y Pere brothers to the rule of St. Dominic, one generally consume fruit liberally. Tonnlng continued hls studies, a 
murmur respectfully sui au ■ nf the most ascetic in the Church. The He takes a very light supper about reputation continued to grow.
Didon was one of those “«“ wh" of a monk, even if he be a g p m„ scarcely more than bread would have been made a Norwegian
pact, PbJa ogn,Utiffie deTre « .P- man o? genius, must be humble, hid- and butter, with an egg. Bishop had it not been “Otlced that
pUud there wM in himf whatever he den and devoid of personality ; there- Most of the food the Pope takes is ln1 his views became more and more Cath-
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Yon need not cough all night and disturb I jOIIN Dhydkn. 
your friends ; there is no occasion for you lh-ueidont.
running the risk of eontractinK inflammation I (iamkiuin Macik
of the lm:;:s ur consumption, while you can | Ahh i . M
net Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation
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lungs from viscid phlegm.

A Dinner I’M.-- Many persons suffer ex
cruciating a a ou y after partaking of a hearty 
dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead ot be 
ing a healthy nulriment it becomes a poison 
to the system. Hr. Varmelees Vegetable 
Fills are wonderful correctives ot such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open secre
tions anil convert the food partaken ol into 
healthy nutriment. They are just the med
icine to take if troubled with Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia.
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PREVENTED BY CUTICURA SOAP.
TllKATltKNT. —Cleansr the. scalp and hair wuh 

warm Bliamnoon of ('UTHTBa rli with
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CVTicritk, purest of emollient sklu cures.gently 
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